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Quote Of The Week: 
"You don't need a 

machine gun to hunt a rabbit. .. " 
- Silver Lake resident Cliff 

Raing to 5th CD Democratic 
candidate J.D. Beatty, agreeing 
on the assault weapons ban. 

Quayle gears up for '96 run - page 3 

Hamilton castigates 
Clinton abandonment, 
consultants, party apathy 
at IDEA convention 

FRENCH LICK - In a watershed speech before an anemic 
turnout at the Indiana Democratic Editorial Association meeting last 
weekend, U.S. Rep. Lee Hamilton chastised Democrats for abandon
ing President Bill Clinton and allowing the reliance on political consul-
tants to destroy the party. . . 

"What's going on here?" Hamilton asked at on point, prefac
ing several segments of his speech with an agonized, "Oh my .... • 

He quickly defined the 1994 mid-term elections as not being 
"all politics is local,• but "all politics are presidential" and urged thos 
present to embrace President,Clinton and his successes in Congress. 

The 114th annual IDEA meeting was marked by an uncustom
ary absence of top Democrats. State Chairwoman Ann Delaney was 
a no-show, as was Gov. Evan Bayh. Lt. Gov. Frank O'Bannon, who 
received the "unequivocal" endorsement of its membership, attended 
Friday's golf tournament but missed the Saturday events. At the root 
was control of IDEA, where it meets and what role it s rves for the 
party. 

As one IDEA omcer explained, "Ann Delaney didn't want to 
run the whole show. She wanted to run the whole f-ing show.• 

At its annual business meeting Saturday morning at French 
Lick Springs Resort, the IDEA memberchip ur.animously approved 
returning to this resort town for its 1995 convention. Th members 
said Delaney wanted to have the meeting in Merrillville this year and 
members complained that instead of its traditional role of small town 
newspaper editors, party faithful and candidates meeting for numer
ous seminars and talks in the resort's historic alcoves, party bigwigs 
wanted to tum it into a mall of political consultants who could shop 
their wares to candidates. 

Enter Hamilton Saturday evening, just hours before he was to 
appear with U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar on NBC's "Meet the Press.• 
Hamilton, after surveying the 100 or so people gathered in the ball
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Hamiltoro at french Lick, from pa,ge ~ 1electi·lln us all about.• 
room, told H PR, "I'm not sure what I'm going to say." Th 29-y ar congress ·J·1r.ii1 I veteran rnminded IDEA 

Hia·ward County Democratic Chairman D.J. m1:imbers that wh n1 Clinton's l:·L1dr1et passed! tast year, 
Bollinger s.aid Hamilton spent the dinn r quizzing those at RE~publicans predicted "lnflatim"1 •111 >uld soar. l"hey said tho 
his table about p re ptions of Presid nt Clinton andl Forst unemployment rate would keep rn ing. They said the bill 
Lady Hillar~· Clinton, as well as the state of the party and wais a. job-killer and it would purl HH:i economy 1n the gutter. 
the IDEA. They said that it was a one-wa11' ltk:ket to recession." 

Hamilton's extemporaneous speech W;E!S .s mixture None of that, Hamiltor1 :saiid, came true. 
of laudatoril' comments about members of the state tick•~~ Clinton, Hamilton said, ~Jul led him aside at a meet-
who were priesent, a castigation of Democrats who have i111g a ·few days before. 
abandoned their president, and a stinging rebuke o1 pollti- "The president said to nr1Mll,. 'Why arien't I getting 
cal consult.ants taking over the party. mm·e credit for this?" 

"011l1, m~f ••• let me tell you of one other trend," a It came hours before ,l\F:,.:: News's Jack Duffy said 
pained Hamilton said well into his speech. "You k11·ow what om 711is Week with David Brin,l;/0 .• 1 that "if Bonald Reagan 
! worry abc111t a little bit? The role of the political OC1nsultaint. was the Teflon president, Bill Cl1n1ll)n is the Vel,cro presi-
1 s e it all over the place. I rarely find a political coMultant dcE1 rit." 

"One reason," Hamii'lc1n11 itoid the pmsid nt, "is 
11:hose 1:>f us who are Democra·J n 211· m't talking ai:>out it. I 
went ·10 tlhe state party in lndia1rn1:1,>lis and thie1r1e w r a 
whol® !bunch of speakers. I wa:; al out No. 10. Th first 
speSlker got up and never mentir~ned a wol'd iilbout Bill 
C!intoWI and Al Gore. The second :e1peaker got up and never 
men11ic1nedl a word about Bill C~i1·u1ti1n and Al Gore .... • 

who does r~ot believe tha1 he or she knows more than the 
candidate does. If the candidate wins, the p·olitical oonsul
iant believ~~' he or she did it. And if the candidate loses, 
ilia consulftant believ ::is it was because tlhe 1candida :ei 
ignored the1i1 advice. And let me tell you something. 
Political cc,r1:sultants are replacing politic.:'":11 parties in this 
country. And I don't think that's a good trendl. I don't know 
where that loaves me, but I think we ou~:rit to get rial of 
some of th:irn. • 

Hnrnilton continued as he surveyed the lighil 
iumout. 

"I tl1ink one of the big things in American pad:tiics is 
~he decline c1f th1e political party. Now, lefs be candlidl 
among oumolv01s this evening. John (Gregg]I and I were 
ialking a I~~ lo while ago and we can remember the llDEA 
convention ~ad 600 Democrats in this room. Whah hap
pened here? Whafs t appened? We need to think aboul 
ihat. We rm:,lly need to think about that. I don't ha•,re a.:nv 
doubt at all tnat ifs or1e of the reasons why we have so 
much trouble1 in the Congress of the United States in gaff· 
~ing a cons1e111sus behind the solutions beicause the p1::>1Utical 
parties play :;uch an important role in developing cons·en
sus in this c~c1unt:ry. We don't haive that mtSClhanism any 
more." 

Hammllton recounted a iitany of successes of 
President Clinton and the Democratic-controlled oongress , 
citing lower deficits and inflation, a low unemployment rate, 
new investm ants, and attempts to retonn welfare, cam
paign finandng and lobbying - some of wlhictt lhe predict13d 
would be pdtHsecl before the October recess. 

He portrayed Hoosier voter as pragmatic wrlh an 
"anti-govemrnen1t and anti-emist• feeling. "It's very, VEf)I 

strong. It's rn.~1 powerful as I've ever seen in Indiana poli
tics," Hammtcn said. "Sometimes when I'm standing at a 
public meel mg, I feel a curtain drop between me and the' 
p1eople I'm ~a~king to. I'm a politician and therefore, they 
say, my wor'CI cannot be trusted. 

"Their ur1derstand one thing. They know Bill 
Clinton is a Democrat. And they know the Congress of the 
United Stat11:m is 1controlled by Democrats. They undel'stand 
that. They e1x1Pect us to be accountable. They want us to 
act. And the1 pressure is on us. And that's wlhat the '94 

Hamilton said that afte111· 1th1H1 third spes1ker, "I b gan 
lce,aping track. Nine speakers ,c>f a Democratic gath ring -
of Rhe lbest Democrats across ftlh11e1 i:;tate of Indiana - nin 
sp1eakers in a row and not one c:1f them said anything about 
Bm Cl 111ton or Al Go1re. 

"And then I got up, and i was just mad. Just plain 
mad. And so I spok1~ up. 'All pol1l cs is local,' Ti:' O'N ii 

.::::'.:'say, but I'll tell you so11:~ .. :,'.:111ng else.~~~~ 
"I m:rver give them hell,"' H e1milto1111 ~~r~'-" 
Hrumy S. Truman. "I giv111· U11em th® trmh anci 
'tlhie~r think it's tuell ...• " 

m.....,1mmW1UWWJlllUDllllanmo _____ ,__mDlDDDllll!_,._,.,.., 

1prasidlential. Don't think, my frie1rnfo, that Lee Hamilton or 
.anyone on this state1 ticket, or ar1y-cine running for Congress 
1::a11 nin away from the president 0·11 the United :3tates. You 
1::an't ciio it and we ought not to 11r!1''· 

·~know the president's r1w 10 is not on ~he ballot in 
19!314, but his standing in this 0:111 ·1 ry is the single most 
111:portant fact about this 1994 'ril1::c ion. All po!1:!ics is local. 
All pol rtics is presidential...." 

"Oh my,• Hamilton qwi~1ti'1, : aid toward tlh end of 
his speiech. "It's time1 to go.• 

He wonderocll why "Clm1,m1~ms awe 111ot enthusi
.13lstuc about our party. Pam Car1t1e1w 1iiii here; why is that, 
[=>am? You can answer that whe1u·u 111::>u get ill up in a few 
minutes. When I go into a Dem1~·1=r~11tic meeti11~1. why don't I 
~~et a S·ense of enthusiasm abo1~t lhe party?' 

Hamilton spoke of an .;uw'.ir of Democratic leg
n~nds, ftrom Jefferson to Kenned11· 

"I never give1 them hell,"' IHli1milton q1Jo'led Harry S. 
·rruiman. "I just give them the tmlh md they think ifs hell." 

Hie finished by quoting Cl11111ton: "There is nothing 
wrcmg that can't be c:ured by wrn 1 11 s right in An erica. • 

0 
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The Horse Race 

US.SENATE 

J ntz (D) 
v. 
Lugar (R) 

2NDCD 
Hogsett (D) 
v. 
Mcintosh (R) 

4THCD 
Long (D) 
v. 
Souder(R) 

STHCD 
Beatty (D) 
v. 
Buyer(R) 

7th CD 
Harmless (D) 
v. 
Myers (R) 

BTHCD 
McCloskay (D) 
v. 
Hostettler (R) 

9THCD 
Hamilton (D) 
v. 
Leising (R) 

STATUS 

Safe R 

Toss Up 

Leaning D 

Leaning R 

Leaning R 

Leaning D 

SafeD 

The Howey Political Repo11 

COMMENTS 

Who put th smore's in my box r 
shorts? Campfire campaign chats ease 
the pain of wobbly Jontz manager zon
ing out. Lugar does "Meet the Press" on 
NBC. Hey, no flagpole stuff, OK? 

Hogsett blitz is on. Classic Joe - go 
positive early ... wait for October to deliv
er the punch. Wilson said Mcintosh ads 
to come mid-September. Hubbard's 
search for dirt on Hogsett is real risky .... 

Long finishes town hall meetings where 
Uzi-lovers tum up the heat. By the way, 
has anyone seen Souder, lately? 
Chairman Steve Shine says GOP can 
carry the day. 

This race is getting nasty. Beatty cries 
foul over Buyer release saying the Dem 
favors health care with government 
funded abortions. HPR senses Howard 
County Dems soft on the sheriff. 

Quiet week on the western front. HPR 
predicts Harmless will have to hit the 
airwaves early to eat into Myers' lead. 

McCloskey to HPR: "They say I'm wl· 
nerable every year. But I'm still here." 
Charlie Cook sticking with McCloskey. 
Hostettler camp pointing to "earned 
media" - i.e. money still short. 

Rothenberg to Evansville Courier's 
Doug Sword on Leising: "I've heard 
people say she's a good candidate, a 
good challenger, but she ain't gonna 
beat Lee Hamilton." 

TRENDLINE: Comeback Kid Clinton not looking so bad this 
week after crime bill passes Senate. Republicans counting 
chickens could be in for rude surprise. 
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Quayle reportedly 
g ing for '96 bid 

Former Vice Presid nt 
Dan Quay! 's all but formal 
entry into the 1996 presidential 
campaign is vi wing the Jo 
Hogsett-David Mcintosh con
gressional race as a proxy bat
tle. 

On Monday, th 
Associated Press reported that 
Quayle has "all but decided to 
seek the presidency.• His strat
egy is to begin campaigning for 
congressional and gub matori
al .candidates where he will test 
possible themes for the 1996 
campaign. 

Chris Wilson, campaign 
manager for Republican 
Mcintosh in th 2nd CD, 
explained, "Quay! sees this 
race as an early matchup 
between himself and Bill 
Clinton.• 

"David Mcintosh and 
Dan Quayle have the same 
kind of agenda and we beli ve 
Joe Hogsett will push th 
Clinton agenda,• Wilson said of 
a proxy battle. "This will b an 
early race where voters will 
have a clear choic . • 

Quay! will appear at a 
Sept. 13 press conference with 
Mcintosh in Muncie, host a rally 
at the Hotel Roberts and a 
fund-raiser. That will be on of 
his earliest forays on the cam
paign trail for congressional 
candidates. It will come four 
days after Quayle returns to the 
scene of his famous •Murphy 
Brown" speech at the 
Commonwealth Club in San 
Francisco on Sept. 9. 

The AP reported that 
Quayle plans to try out his con
servative message in a k ynot 
speech at the Christian 
Coalition annual conference in 
Norfolk, Va., next month. 

Sources close to 
Quayle say that the family has 
been buoyed by the sal of 
more than 500,000 copies of 
his book, "Standing Rrm. • 
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om11~rmw1n1,t:,tru~t;11;:r1,:11111111m~m1~1UJU.iiJllm ___ J1ournomu:",,.,,. J 
B e n s ID i t h, Fort Wayne Joumal-Gozette - Wll'itong 
about Fort l,1Vayne's Stop the Madness track program at 
North Sid~1 High School: "That's 45 kids who didn't v1,rincl up 
in the wrot'11!~ place at the wr1ong time this summer, as 2!~ 
,others havie1 so far thijs year in the county." He coir,tk1uiel;, 
"And so we hear socJal programs spoken of as a vLDlgarif.y 
by some, ;and proven programs such as IVidnight 
Basketball witlessly derided by the cluel1:iss. We he :. r clies 
for more 1Puison:s, conveniently ignoring the ·fact thaft Uf more 
prisons wm1e the solutions, we wouldn't !have to be asking 
for them t1ci1 begin with. • 

J 0 h Jl ]~[ r u I I, Indianapolis News - "HISl&ven help IJS, ift 
!has started already," Krull writes of Joe Hogsett's 1V ad 
campaign. 'Soc1n, Hogsett's Republican opponent - anoth
er eager y1>ung man named David Mcintosh - also wm 
elbow his way onto the airwaves. He and Hc,gsettl wm lcib 
slick and s.uperficial video bombs back and forth a:t each 
other until, between them, they have spent more than half 
a million do1llars ... Bad as that is, it's worse to think o,! th•! 
way most 01r that money will be spent. It won't be spent on 
shelters for the homeless. It won't be used on pla~·groundl 
equipmenl for kids. It .won't be donated t'o a worthy coUEige 
or cause_ Ni::>, it will be spent on TV commercia]s devote1d 
to insults ;;ind innuendoes.• 

Mar lk K f' ~ e g er, Evcmsville Courier. "Boy, ~·s imn· 
ic, isn't it? On one h&nu, Evansville city officials ar1B work
ing like the1 devil to bring gambling to town, yet, at the 
same time, ihe~·'re working just as diligen11y to l<e:~ ilt ,01Lrt. 
While Mayor Frank McDon.:lld ll's ad hoc riverboat evalt•::i
tion comrn11t1 ee was evaluating and analyzini;i [proposals 
from big-time cc1rporate gamblers, his police departmenit 
was workirl~I undercover to rid neighborhood bars 01f illegial 
video gamb1ling games.• Kro,eger writes of the case of 
Becky Gam~tt. whose now ex-husband, Daniel RicMer, ~ost 
$50,000 in a traffic accident settlement to one-armed ban
dits at the Crazy Eight Poo~ Hall. "Based on what her ,9):

husband says, he certainly would have taken that $t:O,OC>CI 
to an Eva111sville riverboat casino. The ointy dffifere1T1Jc~ is 
that instead of g1oing ~o the bar's safe, the cash migl·t have 
contributed 110 some legal gambling company's l:>otto 'Tl 

line." 

Mai' y Di E~ t er, Louisville Courier-ioumal - "Jim Jomz 
vented his frustration the other day ovef 'llhe oontinui'lg 
coverage c1f his campaign manager. 'I just think this is 1the 
most incredible press attention to personnel change.s I've 
experiencF.·d in ·1 a years,' said Jontz, ex.aspe1eition evide1nt 
in his voice1. 'Nobody ,covered me when I !hired her. Hen, 
nobody co1,rored me at all for months.' It was the classic 
lament of th19 underdog who needs as much positive pl'E.SS 

a~; he can get. But Jontz has ~·i, 1"1 <e his sharii9 of the 
bl.m1e. He allowed it to drag m1101· aw ek by refusing t~ 
deal with Michele Tierney's da1!v 111decision about wheth~ 
she should stay with or leave lhe1 1 :ampaig11 .aind apparently 
bJir ref1Jsing to insist that, once ~nmtl for all, she1 tell r porters 
the whole truth. And when your c:121.mpaign ma,nager admits 
th.at the possibility nxists withir1 vo Jr campaigin of not 
telling 'the real reasoin,' for som·1:itl ing, then its time to 
realize that that person isn't do·in~1 you any favors." 

S t i2- v ie Ham m e f', N1mJ • "All of my ~:SPN junkie 
fri 1E• 1d:> are upset that Major L1il~h~Jl e Basebo1il players have 
gc1ne •m strike. I cain'1t condem~1 lh :im, becaus,e I used to 
ba ju::ot like them. I used to watch '~very Culbs game on 
Chanir1el 9. I used to worry abc!IJll Sparky And1eraon's per
soinal problems. Not anymore, buclldy. These days, I'm 
mom likely to shout, 'To hell wrth !baseball a111d its overpaid 
playell'S. To hell with $50 box s11~;eiil1n and $5 Cc1k s.' What 
us,ed to be a he-man sport of tlh1e ~iipitball and s,harpened 
spike became inste,ad a l:>orin19 111k1odless mairaithon of fou! 
lba1Us s1nd four-hour games. No, l:,;3 seball isn't U111early as 
great a sport as it was back in th"' days when Babe Ruth 
wouldl drink a case of beer, snml·.•: a box of cigars, eat a 
'lwo-p,ound steak, sleep with twc:1 :,, rphilitic hooikers - and 
stm smack three homers the rrn11 ~ , lay. 

D i c lk: R. obi n son. Temo J r 11 re Tribune-Star - "FormeO 
Gov. Edgar Whitcomb promi:s,, iJ i11 lax incre.:1.:ses duriny 
hii; term and left his successor wrt l some major tax prob
!1ems. ID1.1ring Whitcc>mb's one 11e1"1r, property taJ<es w nt 
1:>ut of sight, but state taxes helcl L! st. A simila1r situation 
exists today. Also, Whitcomb's f'a1h ire to prc1vide adequate 
irevemne to cover services forcoiJ { iov. Otis Bo1wen to 
adopt a major state tax increaSE11 along with the prop rty 
1la:Jt fr1eeze. Gov. Evan Bayh, 1rn1e1 INhitcomb, k~3[pt his 
promi:se, but his successor may n< ,t be able lo make a 
similar pledge. Hist<>nJ is a goclcl I,! acher. • 

Kevin Leininger, frn WayneNews-.Serumel· 

"Having deep roots in a comm11r1 I•' is a fumiy thing: One 
da~r those roots seem to nouri~;h ~·,1.>u, giving li1fe a wonder
ful warm sense of o:mtinuity a11cll ~i1 ability. The next day 
they seem like anchora tied arorn1• I your anklE~s. th n 
i:hrow11J overboard a sinking ship. I'm afraid that's how I fe I 
about m)' hometown of Fort w.:1y:111 these days. Not the 
pride a1nd ,even love I used to 1'1~1't'1: for it. Not ~3JoCactly dis
g1Us·:, e1il her, at least not yet. Ju:s11 a kind of we•>ity ambiva
leirice. I'll rely on others to applv .:1. :iositive spi1n on Fort 
Wayne's 209th-plac1e finish on J~'lb1 1ey magazine's annual 
lis1 of lhe 300 best places to lr~'e1. ,11,t least we made th list, 
lha~~U :say. And we did finish al'IE11ehicl of Indianapolis, Gary, 
Evansvme and South Bend. W1~1ll, hooray for 1..1s." 

0 
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Congress Watch 

Hamilton, Lugar taik 
Cuba, crime bill, 
health care on NBC 

Last Sunday on NBC's "Meet the Press," U.S. 
Sen. Richard Lugar and U.S. Rep. Lee Hamilton appeared 
to comment on an array of issues along with Brian Ross, 
Robert Novak and Lisa Myers. Both were in Indiana at the 
time - Lugar commenting from WKJG-TV in Fort Wayne 
(ironi~lly, that station doesn't carry the program), and 
Hamilton was at WTHR-TV in Indianapolis. Here are 
excerpts of their comments: 

On the upcoming health care debate: 
Hamilton: I think a few days ago, the debate in 

Congress was between those who wanted comprehensive 
reform and those who want incremental reform. But today, 
that's shifted. It's whether you get incremental. reform or no 
reform at all. I think some health care reform should be 
passed in an incremental way. I hope that is what we do. It 
will be a close call. 

Myers: Are you confident the president would sign 
that bill? 

Hamilton: No, I'm not confident. I've had no such 
signal that he will. I think it's very much in his interest that 
h sign a reasonable, incremental approach, because, 
after all, it would be some improvement in health care for 
many Americans, even though it would be short of his 
goals. 

Myers: How does the president get off the hook? 
How does he avoid significant political damage by backing 
off? 

Hamilton: I that there's great appreciation from 
most Americans that the president has put health care on 
the agenda - that he's fought very hard tor what he 
thought was the right thing to do. He recognizes, 
Congress recognizes and the people recognize that he's 
not going to achieve all of that. So, I think what he does is 
say, 'Look, I'm not satisfied with this bill that's presented to 
me. I think it's far short of goals I have for health care, but 
it's a modest step forward.' He should declare victory, 
move forward and go at it again in 1995. 

Novak: Do you believe that passing an incremen
tal bill would be tantamount for Republicans snatching 
defeat from the jaws of victory? 

Lugar: I believe we should solve the portability 
question and pre-existing condition question as far as 
insurance reforms. Get some medical savings accounts, 
some refonns on liability suits, simplification of forms. 
These are things people want in a bipartisan way and I 
think the president would sign them. I think it would be to 
his credit if he did. I think the dilemma we face is that dis
cussions we had on the Senate floor on the Clinton bill, 
the Gephardt bill, the Mitchell bill so frightened two-thirds 

of the American people that they're afraid of any refonn -
even incremental reform right now. 

My rs: W saw th president wave a p n much 
nicer than mine and say he would veto such legislation. If 
the president reneged on that promise, would that be in 
the same league as George Bush saying, 'Read my lips -
no new taxes?' 

Lugar: Yes, I think you can count on Republicans 
pointing out the president's pen-waving. That led to th 
general fear I just described. They understood what th 
president was about and they didn't like it. 

On the crime bill: 
Ross: On the procedural vote, you went the other 

way. Does this say anything &bout the times or this presi
dent? 

Hamilton: I didn't say anything about either one 
so far as I'm concerned. I simply voted the way I did 
because I thought the bill could be improved. As it turned 
out, it was the right vote because as it turned out, the bill 
that eventually came before the House was a better bill. 

On Cuba: 
Myers: How well has President Clinton handled 

this so far? 
Hamilton: I think the urgent need now is for the 

president of the United States to spell out fairly soon what 
the objectives of our policy in Cuba are. That is by no 
means clear to me. Now is the time for a presid ntial 
statement on Cuba. What I found in Indiana this week is 
people are very confused. They are looking for I ad rship. 

Myers: So would you give the president low 
marks? 

Hamilton: I think his move to put refugees in 
· Guantanamo is an appropriate move, but it has to b seen 
as a very, very short-term move. What strikes me at this 
point about our policy is that it is very reactive. 

HPR Interview 

Two weeks ago, the HPR asked Sen. Lugar about 
. small amounts of weapons grade plutonium appearing in 

European airports: 
HPR: Is this indicative of a security problem of th 

former Soviet missiles reaching outlaw elements? 
Lugar: To the best of our knowledge, there have 

been 30,000 tactical weapons identified, collected. trans
ported and stockpiled in Russia where they ar being sys
tematically destroyed. There has been excellent account
ability. Had all of this not occurred, the answer to ques
tions raised this week would have been chaos. But as it 
stands, Russians have denied they have lost control. 

HPR: So there have only been miniscule amounts 
discovered so far? 

Lugar: Measured in grams. 



Fasco w-1a1ting curves 
oin thi1e r«:>ad to 
gun c:1c>ntrol 

SllL1/ER LAKE - You just never krno111 wha' hvi:~t 
Indiana po1l~ics will take. 

In U1is same space iast week, i recounted how 
U.S. Rep .. Jill Lc1ng was challenged by a number of 
National Rilfl e Association members and stopporters at a 
town hall 11'143eting in Fort Wayne. This was in a cilty su1lf13r
ing 29 homk:ides so tar this year (a recoll'd pace), and 16 
bank robbmies (another record). 

Tlhe city has had a lurid four years of gangst.a
inspired drr~ 1e-by shootings. Many families are contemplat
ing a move1 ·rrom the city out of fear. You would thin!< the 
last thing wc1'd need in Fort Wayne is mo1re people al'!Tied 
witlh assalllt weapons. 

A11d there was Long, the so-called "farm giril" flrom 
nearby Whitley County. A college professor. As civil and as 
nice a pel1!1c1n as you'd ever want to meet; an earnest pub
lic servant. There she stood, telling the assault weapons 
supporters. that she had, indeed, voted agaii'ist such a ban 
in 1991. Sho held the 2nd Amendment as a01 nnalienatble 
right. That~ it was, indeed, unconstitutional in this crime 
bill, that wrn~; something the U.S. Supreme Ciourt coli.l~d 
deal with. 

Tm1ic11 nights later, I drove througlh dcwntown Forll 
Wayne, over Interstate 69, and out lndia018 14 into lhe 
lush, misty farmlands of western Allen County, throtogih 
Whitley Cl(J1unty and deep into northern Indiana's lakes 
region to ca'lch Howard County Sheriff J.D. Beatt)~s •nstan· 
ing meetin!i' at the Silver Lake Town Hall in Kosdusko 
County. B1e.atty, of course, is a Democrat running against 
U.S. Rep. Steve1 Buyer. He's been in law anfoll'CemEmt for 
24 years. ll1e hallmairk of his six-page campaign brochure 
- iitled "Th~!I J.D. Beatty Stan/ - are four JP8.ges reoou111ti11g 
the April 14, 1987, incident in Kokomo vmen a suspect det
onated four pipe bombs, killing himself a,nd injuring 15 oth
ers, including the sheriff, critically. 

Thot Sll11er Lake Town Hall is a tiny l:ttle bu'ldir1g, 
at the edg11~ of what looked to be a wetland, right across 
the parkin~J [1ot from the B&K Root Beel' stand. There we,re 
only a handl1ul of folks there - maybe 1 O at tl'le most. Thns 
is hunting ;and fishing countrf. It's a place where peo[pla 
have guns. They grow up with guns. It most c1ertain~,· has a 
significant NRA membership. 

Of course, the NRA fears any infrin~·~ment m1 2nd 
Arrendment rights. Take away assault wea[pons, goi::s the 
argument, and next y1ear they'll be going afll~r handguns 
and deer rifles. 

Beatty has been critical of Buyer's vot1e agah1st ~he 
crime bill. Yos, he told the Silver lake folks, it had ai little 
pork, but, w;, Long said, it had too much good stuff in rt to 
vote down. 

"What abo1..1 th NRA'l'' :130tty was a:sl<ed. _ 
•rm a member of th i'I 1: A." the sheriff. began. "O 

I dlo :s.upport the assault weap11m~: !!:ian. I have five boys 
and I take 'em hunting. But they r1,lve no need for assault 
waapions. They don't need tho:;1i ~1uns for hunting." 

And the Silver Lake fo~~.E i:himed 1n. "You don't 
ne,,~d a machine gun to shoot a r,:i >bit," said Cliff Reing. 

Another ma.n spoke up. ' '1 ou don1! nie•<id no more 
·~h1~11 :;;ix shots. Duel< !hunters cinly 1}et thre1s :st1ots. Any 
more 1 han six and tlhat is not a1 • 1 .11 1 for huntin1g Those ar 
gLI1ns 1that kill people.• 

And yet another man 1:1ri' 1i1red the disc:ours . "Six 
shalis is enough," he said. "I'm .Ln hunter, but I don't care 
'"'hat tlhle NRA says. We end_ up pe1.ying the bms for anyone 
who gists shot in Sc1u1th Bend." 

Unlike Fort: Wayne, tlii11ID niral folks of Silv r Lake 
Hem1sd almost unanimous in lhr:ll'11 disdain for Uzis and 
other assault weap<>ns. Of cour:, J 10 folks dcm't speak for 
a 1nhc:il e town. I suspect I could 1· a 1e easity fo11J1nd some
one d!own at the local bar who v,1 :i11ld have told me their 
rights were being infringed upm1. ~itill, it was i;mprising 
H:;:it n·t11 one in this r.andom me ~!1il!1 felt that way this night 
when a similar meeting in For! V1,1n'.(ne WS!i crowded with 
1h1im. 

These are interesting tt1ime:s, back home in Indiana. 
The Herald-Times un BloominG~on reported! la,st Saturday 
that p1enssage of the crime bill, whic::h bans guns with maga
zines that hold more than 10 biullle11s, prompted brisk 
assault weapons sa.les. Q 

"Some people are shodre~11 to learn they won't b 
able to buy a Browning like th1!1i1 1;11·andpa had with a 13-
roundl magazine,• Ron Hendrid1:' of Ron's Guns told the 
H· rs Laura Lane. 

Warren Trinkle of Wei '!"~1 r 's Guns in Switz City 
IT""ds the point to Lane that a prn·s,on with a ·gun holding 
13 bu1lets is no more dangero1.:fa. 1tian a person with a 10· 
;hot magazine and pockets full 1Jil '=lips. "They• are buying 
~hiam JI.1st lo play with, to get the' 111.1n out of sh~>oting them 
and loir home protec:Uon, • Trinld1si :;,aid, addling that he was 
makil'1g sales to lots of "doctor.s• ;and lawyers,• as if that 
made ft more acceptable. 

U.S. Rep. Frank McClo~d1:e y took similar heat in 
MF!ch1ell last Saturdciy. Sunda}·' hi ;i aid-Times reporter 
St,1;iive li\fyatt wrote tlhat McCl0<:~1 1E1~1 insisted th11~fe had to be 
some regulation, or people wo11l.1: J:1e buying artillery and 
Stinge11r rockets. 

As for myseilf, I once li1t11 j in a little cc.bin where 
Tmut Creek meets the St. Jos1:ipl 1 River up iin Elkhart 
Cc1nm1111. It was isolated and I a:.J1.o< I a friend, than Elkhart 
Poliiee1 Chief Tom Cutler, what ','v1n1id be the bE~t way to 
pmtec1. myself. 

"Just get a pump-action slhotgun,• Cutler advised. 
"Any thief knows what that pump .. ;ei,ction sou11d is and 
the1y'dl leave.• 

Pump action shotgun ... m11·t as good irn a 30-second 
so1u11d bite as an AK-47 or a Stt1in1!~4::1r, eh? 

(_) 
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Humor Mill 

Nuvo's "Best of Indy" promotion has a political 
question section. H r 's how HPR answers the ques
tions: 

Q. Best thing Hoosier government did with 
your money last year? A. Hired rotund opera singer to 
set off dogs barking from Elkhart to Evansville. 

Q. The best career move for Evan Bayh? A. 
Become Rexford Early's severest critic. 

Q. The best disappointment In public life by a 
public figure? A. Ann DeVore not getting enough exer
cise by taking walks in the Statehouse. 

Q. The best thing ·the next mayor of 
Indianapolis should do? A. Recommend a new publish
r to replace Harrison Ullman at Nuvo after he begins 

important new high profile job. 

Meanderings and Musings 

Flotsam from the Indiana Democratic Editorial 
Association convention in French Lick last weekend: 

Best line? House Majority Leader John Gregg 
introducing Senate candidate Jim Jontz - •1f there ever 
was a man who wasn't afraid of a fight in the alley or a cat 
in the trash can, it's Jim Jontz .... • 

Attorney General Pam Carter on the disarray in 
the Democratic Party: "If we treat our own so badly, why 
do we need Republicans?" 

Jontz borrowed a phrase from the crime bill and 
applied it to U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar: "Three terms and 
yer out .... " Jontz added, "If Birch Bayh didn't deserve a 
fourth term in the U.S. Senate, certainly Richard Lugar 
doesn't either .... • 

Treasurer candidate Katie Humphreys noted that 
John Gregg would play her opponent in an upcoming 
debate practice. She later joined clerk of courts candidate 
Allison Wharry on stage with the Stone Mountain Band 
singing backup ... until a fuse blew. 

Gregg on auditor candidate Elmo Gonzalez: 
•Anyone who could be a loving father to 11 children has to 
be a great auditor ... ." 

Secretary of state candidate Tim Jeffers said he 
was "running interference for Frank O'Bannon in 1996." · 

IDEA passed a resolution •unequivocally" endors
ing O'Bannon for governor in 1996. 

Former IDEA President Maurice Mason of the 
Porter County Herald attended his 49th consecutive con
vention. 

Wharry said the four Statehouse candidates hud
dled together for several hours to plot fall strategy. Her 
comment? "We all like each other.• 

Indiana University Professor Emeritus Robert H. 
Ferrell debunked a Truman legend: Harry used a period 
behind the letter "S." in his name. 

IDEA's 1995 officers: Tom Gettinger of the 
Sullivan Daily Times as president, Joe Persinger of the 
Jackson County Banner as vice president, and Curt 

a. Th best thing Steve G ldsmith could do 
with the rest of his life? A. Train puppies for RCA . 

Q. The best public figure for early retirement? 
A. Dwayne Brown/Carey Griffith. 

Q. The best titl for Dan Quayl 's new book? 
A. "Carmel Com.• 

*** *** *** 
Wendellisms • by Wendell Trogdon, Indianapolis News 

Indiana could hire as many as 2,200 additional 
police officers - which means your favorit coffe stop 
may need to add space to accommodate all of th m at 
breakfast. 

Jim Jontz's campaign manager has quit. If he isn't 
getting anywhere, he doesn't need help getting there. 

It may not get any better than this: The Colts are 
4-0, Congress is in recess, ~e president is on vacation 
and Fidel Castro hasn't boarded a raft for Miami. 

Kovener of the Crothersville Times as secretary-treasurer. 
IDEA voted unanimously to have the spring meet

ing at the Brown County Inn next March and the fall meet
ing next August at French Lick Springs. 

*** *** 
Allen County Republicans are beginning a heavy 

radio ad campaign on behalf of county candidates. The 
slick ads feature a "morning in a America" them and 
clever jingle .... 

Two late entries for Fort Wayne Community 
School board candidacies: current Public Safety Director 
Payne Brown and 1991 Democratic mayoral nomin 
Charlie Belch. Journal-Gazette headline proclaimed 
"heavyweights" enter race ... an oblique refer nc to 
Belch? ... 

Phll Oppenheim, who challenged then-U.S. R p. 
Floyd Fithian in 1978 in the old 2nd CD, died last week at 
age 69 .... 

Al Hubbard's gone fishin'. And not on th muddy 
ol' Wabash, according to Jon Schwantes of th 
Indianapolis News, but in Secretaryof Stat Joe Hogsett's 
phone records. Hubbard even acknowledges it's a political 
"fishing expedition" on behalf of David Mcintosh. It might 
also be called - "wanting it so bad" that it backfires .... 

Speaking of veeps, Dan Quayle will be the main 
speaker at a "unity celebration" on behalf of conservativ 
candidates sponsored by the Family Taxpay r's Network 
in Chicago on Sept. 15. The master of cer monies will be 
former Chicago alderman Ed Vrdolyak. ... 

Bureaucracy lovers, here's a good on to watch: 
the EPA has begun a "formal inquiry" into environmental 
injustice as related to the Adams Center Landfill between 
Fort Wayne and New Haven. But get this - th re are no 
environmental injustice regulations, no formula to imple
ment orders, and EPA officials disagree on what the con
cept means. •But the EPA has decided to not to wait for 
the strategy to be completed before responding to request 
from New Haven ... (Hall, Journal-Gazette). Hmmmmm. 
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